St Bernadette’s School Uniform

Prep – Grade 6

SUMMER UNIFORM

GIRLS
- Navy blue school hat
- Summer dress
- White anklet socks
- Black school shoes either lace up or Mary Jane style
- Navy and/or Gold hair ties

BOYS
- Navy blue school hat
- Grey shorts
- Light blue school shirt
- Grey socks
- Black school shoes

WINTER UNIFORM

GIRLS
- Winter tunic
- Light blue long sleeve shirt (Peter Pan collar)
- Navy school jumper
- Navy tights of knee socks
- Black school shoes either lace up or Mary Jane style
- Navy and/or Gold hair ties
- Navy rain jacket (optional)

BOYS
- Grey long pants
- Light blue long sleeve school shirt
- Navy school jumper
- Grey socks
- Black school shoes
- Navy rain jacket (optional)

SPORT UNIFORM

GIRLS and BOYS
- Navy blue school hat
- Navy sport shorts
- Light blue polo with school logo
- Navy tracksuit pants (double knee)
- Navy windcheater tracksuit top with school logo
- White sport socks
- Runners

ACCESSORIES
- Navy blue school bag with logo (compulsory)
- Art smock
- Library bag
- Reusable canteen bag
- Reading folder